Dance Department
Under the direction of Mrs. Kassi Hampel
khampel@vusd.org

THe VCIS Dance program is different than any
other. Students in dance are given individualized
instruction to allow them to improve at their own
pace and push themselves based on what areas
they are lacking or what their strengths are. There
are four levels; Intro to Dance, Intermediate,
Advanced and Dance tEam and each class meets two
days a week for two hours. In every class, dancers
are lead in stretches to improve flexibility,, a varying
work out to help build strength, taught basic
technique and terminology in Jazz and ballet, and
then taught choreography they will rehearse for
the end of semester show which takes place at the
LJ williams theater. VCIS dance is known to produce
very successful performers, as well as students. In
dance, they are taught what it is like to be a part of
a team, how to work together, responsibility to
others and self. That is why it is often referred to as
“the Dance family.’ it is a family, supporting and
pushing one another to be great.

Meet the Teacher...
Performing Arts Director/ Dance Teacher:
Mrs. Hampel has been performing on stage since the age
of two. She began her career performing on a European
tour when she was 11 years old, and went on to perform
all over the country to include, New York. Mrs. Hampel
began teaching Dance 17 years ago in the dance studio
setting, and made the transition into the school setting six
years ago at VCIS. A change she is so happy to have
made! She has her credential in Arts, Media and
Entertainment through Fresno Pacific University. Mrs. Hampel feels so honored to
be a member of such a wonderful team and to have the opportunity to work with
these amazing students! Can’t wait to see what they can do!

Channel for VCIS Dance
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-SqtnfI-bqPXhTsY-XqkxQ

